


A 58.5 foot diesel-electric hybrid, built by Ortomarine in autumn 2017.  With a semi-trad stern and 
reverse layout, Stray Not Far was designed and built for continuous cruising for Steve and Christine
Grover.  It is with much regret that Christine’s deteriorating health has signalled the need to sell this
uniquely modern canal boat.

Boat Layout



Hull
A Tyler Wilson “Mike Christian” semi-traditional hull with a steel spec of 10/6/5/4mm 275 JR A 
Grade and spray foam insulation throughout.

Propulsion & Energy 
The engine is a standard Beta Marine 43 with an enhanced hybrid system from Hybrid Marine.  The
electric motor provides near-silent electric propulsion when in electric drive mode and acts as a 
generator when in standard diesel drive
mode.

In normal canal conditions you can
drive on the electric motor for
prolonged periods. The Stray Not Far
24 x traction battery bank provides
48V/775Ah and at a reasonable cruising
speed can last 10-12 hours. Keep in mind this is continuous operation. If you are transiting a flight 
of locks then you are only using electrical energy when actually moving. This provides considerable
savings in fuel, improves air quality in the lock and makes communication easier.  The interface 
between the 48v, 24v and 12v systems is managed by a 5kW (10kW peak) Victron charger/inverter 
with remote battery monitor.

Stray Not Far is fitted with 4 x 160W flexible solar panels.   There is also a Multicell Marine Sealed
DP 110Ah starter battery and a Multicell Marine Sealed DP 110Ah domestic buffer battery.

A ‘Hospital generator’ exhaust silencer is fitted.

Boat Monitoring System
Unique to Ortomarine boats, the control panel touch-screen gives in-boat access to all aspects of the
boat’s monitoring & control system.  The boat’s wifi system enables remote access to all the control
system’s functionality via your smart phone or tablet. 

Figure 1: Boat monitoring system



Inverter & battery monitoring

 

 

This shows the master electrics screen.  The 2 ‘i’ buttons either side of battery symbol give access to
these 2 further information screens which display statistics of solar input and the batteries’ status.

Tank levels

The fuel, water and waste tanks all have level indicators.  Automatic warnings are triggered when 
any of the tank levels enter the ‘red’ zone.



Central heating

Like a traditional domestic heating system, the temperature and ‘on/off’ can be set for specific time 
periods.  

Or it can be switched to continuously on or off.  This is another function which can be accessed 
remotely, so the boat need never be cold when you arrive. 

In addition to the information available through the monitoring screen, the boat has a Victron Venus 
GX installed which records a plethera of data on:

• System battery state of charge

• System AC consumption

• Solar charger PV voltage and current

• Battery voltage and current

• Solar charger PV yield

• AC output voltage and current

• AC input voltage and current

• GPS location track (the most useful to Christine as she logs the boat’s cruising progress)





Galley
The all-electric galley is built from a Howden’s Greenwich range in Gloss Cashmere and includes 
these appliances:

• a four ring AEG induction hob  

• Neff oven with ‘hide and slide’ door

• Indesit fridge with small freezer box

• Indesit washer / dryer

• Panasonic microwave

Multiple drawer units provide economic use of space, further enhanced by the plinth drawers and 
under-oven pot drawer.  Separation of waste for recycling is supported by the under-counter double 
bin unit.



Saloon 
Below the side hatch, the saloon has a fold-down table and bench seating.  When the table is folded 
down there is enough floor space for a double airbed if required.  The TV, bookcase and cupboard 
provide ample under-gunwhale storage.  3 modern anthracite oval column style central heating 
radiators.

 



Bathroom
The walk-through bathroom includes a large quadrant shower cubicle (760mm x 900mm) with 
Thermostatic Mixer Shower and Shower Pump.  A Jabsco Deluxe Flush Electric Toilet – ceramic 
bowl & quiet flush cycle (pump out tank housed in the hull, under double bed).   Vanity unit, sink &
tap with heated mirror above.  Under-gunwhale storage cupboard.  2 towel radiators.



Bedroom
The bedroom has a 4ft double bed, over-headboard storage & shelving.  There are 3 below bed 
drawers and further under mattress long-term storage.  There is a single wardrobe, with shelf and 
hanging space.  A vanity unit with mirror above and a further storage cupboard to the left of the step
(another storage unit) to the front doors.

Fixtures, Fittings & Infrastructure
All the windows and portholes are double glazed and the bow doors are double glazed, high 
security, UPVC with side window panels.  Steel stern double doors with Yale security night-latch 
lock and bolts.

The flooring in the galley and bathroom is dark grey vinyl.  The bedroom and saloon have the same 
flecked grey carpet.  Above the gunwhales the walls in the bedroom and saloon are Allura 
interior/exterior quality expanded marine vinyl with 3mm foam backing which is UV stabilised, 
mildew and stain resistant and fire retardant.  Below the gunwhale is pale yellow painted Tongue & 
Groove effect (Bead & Butt), Moisture Resistant MDF.  The ceilings in the whole boat are white 
painted Tongue & Groove effect, Moisture Resistant MDF.  The boat features under-gunnel LED 
lighting and spotlights above the couch & bed, roman blinds in the saloon, roller blinds in the galley



and bathroom and porthole bungs in the bedroom.  There are multiple USB charging stations 
throughout the boat.

Hot water is supplied by a 54 Litre (12 gallon) Vertical Twin Coil Calorifier (BP54-VT3) heated by 
an Eberspacher D4W Hydronic Diesel Central Heating System (4.3kW) and the engine.

2 12v submersible bilge pumps – a Johnson Duraport L650  (12V) and a Johnson Duraport L450 
Submersible  (Beneath Wet Locker).

The plumbing is Hep2O plastic pipe & fittings.  There is a stainless steel header tank mounted 
behind a removable panel in the ‘warm’ cupboard and a stainless steel fresh water tank (550 litres) 
mounted under the bow deck.

3 fire extinguishers (bedroom, saloon & galley) and a fire blanket (galley) are provided.

LED Deck lighting & illuminated external controls.

The Teltonika Modem unit with hi-gain aerial provides wifi access to and from the boat.

External paintwork
On the cut Stray Not Far has attracted many positive comments about her unusual paintwork.  The 
design was inspired by Christine’s love of the Glasgow designer and architect Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh.  The rose decal is one of his signature images and the font and 4 square quadrants 
reinforce the theme.  The main paint colour is not white but the palest of pale greys and helps to 
keep the boat cooler in the summer sun.

Boating equipment
 Rubber side fenders 
 Front, Rear and centre mooring ropes 
 Shore Power connection cable 
 Battery water top up pump
 Food-grade hose pipe, hose reel & connector 
 Mooring hooks & pins



 Lump hammer
 Chrome/wood tiller handle and chrome pin
 Short and long handled windlasses
 Lifebuoy
 Lifejackets
 BWB keys
 Anti-vandal (Handcuff) key

Household equipment & furnishings
 22” Samsung TV with built in DVD player (mounted on a swivel arm in the saloon built-in 

unit)
 Dinner, side plates & bowls
 Mugs, glasses & tumblers
 2 seater sofa & scatter cushions
 Outdoor cushions
 Handheld vacuum cleaner
 Dehumidifier
 Floor standing fan

Ortomarine
We have maintained a close relationship with Caroline Badger and Rob Howdle, owners of 
Ortomarine.  They are rightly proud of the boats they build and are happy to provide on-going 
services to subsequent owners of their boats.

Viewing
Stray Not Far is moored at Hill Farm Marina, Stratford Road, Wootton Wawen, Henley-in-Arden, 
B95 6DE.  To make an appointment to view, bearing in mind social distancing, please email 
stevemgrover@gmail.com.
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